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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Although covered side branches typically remain patent acutely following Pipeline Embolization Device
embolization of intracranial aneurysms, the long-term fate of these vessels remains uncertain. We therefore elected to investigate factors
that may influence the long-term patency of these covered side branches.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: We retrospectively evaluated the long-term patency of side branches covered by the Pipeline Embolization
Device at our institution during treatment of intracranial aneurysms with at least 6 months of conventional angiography follow-up.
Procedural and anatomic factors that might influence the fate of covered side branches were explored.

RESULTS: One hundred forty-eight Pipeline Embolization Device treatments in 137 patients met the inclusion criteria. In 217 covered side
branches, 29 (13.4%) were occluded on follow-up, and 40 (18.4%) were stenotic. All stenoses and occlusions were asymptomatic. In the
entire cohort and in the largest subset of ophthalmic arteries, a smaller Pipeline Embolization Device diameter was associated with branch
vessel occlusion (P � .001, P � .013). When we considered stenotic and occluded side branches together, smaller Pipeline Embolization
Device size (P � .029) and administration of intraprocedural abciximab (P � .03) predicted side branch stenosis/occlusion, while anterior
choroidal branch type (P � .003) was a predictor of gross side branch patency.

CONCLUSIONS: A smaller Pipeline Embolization Device diameter is associated with delayed side branch stenosis/occlusion following
Pipeline Embolization Device treatment, likely due to the higher metal density of smaller caliber devices. Although hemodynamic factors,
including the potential for collateral flow, are still paramount in determining the fate of covered side branches, the amount of metal
coverage at the side branch orifice also plays an important role.

ABBREVIATION: PED � Pipeline Embolization Device

Flow diversion using the Pipeline Embolization Device (PED;

Covidien, Irvine, California) is an effective treatment for in-

tracranial aneurysms.1-5 Although originally indicated for large/

giant wide-neck aneurysms arising from the internal carotid ar-

tery proximal to the posterior communicating artery origin, flow

diversion is increasingly used for the treatment of smaller aneu-

rysms and those arising from more distal vessels and the posterior

circulation.6-9 The PED was designed to allow progressive throm-

bosis and remodeling of cerebral aneurysms while preserving flow

in arterial side branches covered by the device. Although most

covered side branches have been shown to remain patent acutely

following PED deployment, the long-term fate of these vessels

remains uncertain. Prior reports have noted varying rates of de-

layed branch vessel occlusion following treatment with the PED,

and the factors that determine long-term patency are unclear.10-14

We therefore elected to retrospectively evaluate the long-term

patency of arterial side branches covered by the PED at our insti-

tution during the treatment of intracranial aneurysms. Proce-

dural and anatomic factors that may influence the fate of covered

side branches were explored.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The protocol of this retrospective study was approved by the Uni-

versity of Maryland, Baltimore, institutional review board

(HP-00077364). From a prospectively maintained clinical data

base, we retrospectively identified all intracranial aneurysm treat-

ments using the PED at our institution in which there was device

coverage of �1 arterial side branch and the patient had under-

gone at least 1 follow-up catheter angiogram �6 months follow-
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ing flow-diverter placement. Information in the clinical data base

was obtained from multiple sources. Patient demographics, clin-

ical outcomes, and procedural details were acquired from proce-

dure reports and the electronic medical record. Aneurysm and

parent vessel characteristics and imaging follow-up of lesions,

covered side branches, and parent vessels were obtained by review

of the relevant catheter angiograms as detailed below.

Factors specifically evaluated for impact on branch vessel pa-

tency rates included the following: patient age, sex, rupture status,

prior aneurysm treatment, procedure time, fluoroscopy time,

number of PEDs deployed, use of a J-tip microwire or balloon

angioplasty to achieve adequate device apposition, the use of the

first-versus-second generation PED, maximum aneurysm sac

size, aneurysm neck size, minimum and maximum parent vessel

diameter, differences in the size of PEDs deployed, the minimum

and maximum parent vessel diameters, branch vessel incorpora-

tion into the aneurysm sac, degree of periprocedural platelet

inhibition as measured by the VerifyNow P2Y12 assay (Accu-

metrics, San Diego, California), intraprocedural administra-

tion of abciximab for intraprocedural platelet aggregation, the

development of endothelial hyperplasia resulting in the PED

construct on follow-up, length of DSA follow-up, and type

of covered branch vessel. Patient-specific variables, such as

smoking status or history of hypertension, were not included

in the analysis because these data points were not collected in

the prospective data base. Variables obtained by review of fol-

low-up imaging, such as branch vessel stenosis/occlusion or

the presence of endothelial hyperplasia, were evaluated only on

the most recent catheter angiograms.

All relevant catheter angiograms were reviewed by at least 2

team members (T.R.M., M.J.K., E.J.L., S.J., G.C., G.J., D.G.), with

any discrepancies in measurements obtained adjudicated by 2 at-

tending neurointerventionalists (T.R.M., D.G.) with 6 and 13

years of experience. Aneurysm sac and neck sizes were measured

on relevant 2D and 3D rotational catheter angiograms. In most

instances, minimal and maximal parent vessel diameters were ob-

tained from measurements made during PED treatment on mag-

nified 2D angiography “working angle” views of the PED landing

site and sent to the PACS. Multiple measurements were typically

acquired by the treating interventionalist to ensure appropriate

device sizing, including at the proximal and distal device landing

sites. These measurements were often verified by inspection of the

source imaging of 3D rotational angiography, which provides a

cross-sectional view of the parent vessel. In instances in which

intraprocedural measurements were not stored on the PACS, they

were acquired by at least 2 members independently using all rel-

evant imaging sources (at a minimum, the magnified 2D working

angle angiography views and 3D rotational angiography source

images). Then, the adequacy of device apposition was determined

intraprocedurally by the treating neurointerventionalist by review

of 2D rotational angiography imaging performed after device de-

ployment. Occasionally, flat panel CT was performed to confirm

the adequacy of device apposition. Finally, the degree of intimal

hyperplasia on follow-up imaging was determined by measuring

the gap between the PED and the patent vessel lumen on magni-

fied 2D conventional angiography (best appreciated on nonsub-

tracted, native views).

Treatment Protocol
Treatment was performed by 1 of 3 neurointerventional radiolo-

gists (D.G., G.J., T.R.M.) at a single medical center using general

endotracheal anesthesia. A dual antiplatelet regimen of aspirin

and clopidogrel was initiated 2– 4 weeks before treatment, with

subsequent titration of clopidogrel dosing based on platelet inhi-

bition testing using the P2Y12 assay (target range, 60 –200 P2Y12

reaction units). Access was obtained using a triaxial system, be-

ginning with placement of a 6F–7F shuttle sheath into the target

cervical vessel. This was followed by navigation of an intermediate

guide catheter, such as a 058 Navien distal intracranial support

catheter (Covidien), through the shuttle to the skull base. Finally,

through the intermediate catheter, PED deployment was per-

formed using an 0.027 microcatheter such as the Marksman or

Phenom (Covidien).

Placement of 1 PED was generally considered sufficient for

aneurysm treatment in most cases, with deployment of multiple

devices reserved primarily for instances of incomplete lesion cov-

erage with the first device. Adjunctive coiling was used in cases in

which the target lesion demonstrated high-risk features (eg, re-

cent growth, irregular morphology) or if the risk of delayed rup-

ture was thought to be significant (lesion size, �13 mm). Inade-

quate apposition of the PED with the parent vessel wall was

treated with either a J-tip microwire and/or balloon angioplasty

using a compliant balloon. Delayed angiography of the parent

vessel was performed 10 –15 minutes following PED placement to

evaluate platelet aggregation, which, if present, was treated with

abciximab. Postprocedure, patients were closely monitored over-

night in an intensive care level unit and discharged after 1–2 days

of postoperative observation.

Follow-Up Protocol
All patients were evaluated in our neurointerventional clinic 1–3

weeks following treatment. Dual antiplatelet therapy was contin-

ued for at least 6 months following the procedure, with continued

adjustment of clopidogrel dosing based on the results of platelet

inhibition testing (again, with a goal of 60 –200 P2Y12 reaction

units). Initial imaging follow-up of the treatment site was typically

performed at 3 months using either MR imaging or CT angiogra-

phy. If there were no clinical or imaging concerns, follow-up con-

ventional angiography was then performed 6 –12 months post-

PED deployment. More long-term follow-up of the treatment site

varied on the basis of the status of the target aneurysm and parent

vessel, as well as the presence of additional intracranial aneu-

rysms. However, most patients underwent additional follow-up

imaging at 18 –36 months.

Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as mean and range for continuous variables

and frequency for categoric variables. Univariate analysis was per-

formed using unpaired t tests and �2 tests as appropriate. Factors

predictive in univariate analysis (P � .1) were then evaluated by

multivariate regression analysis. To account for repeat measure-

ments, we used a generalized estimating equation, centered on

patients, with a logistic regression model and an exchangeable

correlation matrix. P values � .05 were considered statistically
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significant. Statistical analysis was performed using STATA, Ver-

sion 12.0 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas).

Receiver operating characteristic analysis was performed for

continuous variables significantly associated with branch vessel

occlusion in multivariate analysis. The receiver operating charac-

teristic curves were plotted, and area under the curve values for

relevant parameters were calculated and compared. Thresholds

for optimal sensitivity and specificity were also calculated for rel-

evant parameters.

RESULTS
Two hundred forty-two intracranial aneurysm treatments in 196

patients were performed at our institution using the PED from

November 2011 to the time of data acquisition in October 2017.

Of these, 148 PED treatments in 137 patients met the inclusion

criteria. Twenty-nine cases were excluded due to a lack of covered

side branches, while 65 were excluded due to insufficient fol-

low-up (Table 1). Ten patients underwent 2 PED treatments of

aneurysms located at different sites, while 3 patients underwent

placement of a second PED 2–3 years after their initial treatment

due to persistence of the target aneurysm. In these instances, fol-

low-up of the first PED was considered to end at the time of

placement of the second device.

A total of 178 intracranial aneurysms were treated in the co-

hort, with an average maximum sac diameter of 5.2 mm (range,

1–21 mm) and average neck width of 3.3 mm (range, 1–11 mm).

Thirty-nine aneurysms had been previously treated by coil embo-

lization (22%), while 3 had undergone prior microsurgical clip-

ping. Five aneurysms in the cohort were treated in the acute-to-

subacute period range: few days to one week following rupture

because they were not amenable to more traditional treatment

methods such as coil embolization or microsurgical repair. Fi-

nally, a branch artery was incorporated into the neck or body of 61

treated aneurysms (34%).

Most patients were treated with a single PED (average, 1.07

PEDs per treatment), with only 8 cases using 2 devices and a single

case using 3 PEDs. Aneurysm neck coverage was complete in all

cases except 1 in which a PED migrated into the distal M1 segment

of the middle cerebral artery ipsilateral to the target paraclinoid

internal carotid artery aneurysms. The patient subsequently un-

derwent successful placement of a second PED for the paraclinoid

lesions at a later date. Sixteen aneurysms were adjunctively coiled

at the time of PED placement (9% of treated lesions in the co-

hort). In 25 instances, a J-tip microwire was used to improve

apposition of the device with the parent vessel wall (17% of PED

treatments), while a balloon catheter was necessary in 9 cases

(6.1%). Finally, abciximab was administered in 7 cases (4.7% of

treatments) due to signs of early platelet aggregation.

The mean length of conventional angiography follow-up in

the cohort was 18.4 months (range, 6 – 61 months). However, the

total length of imaging and clinical follow-up for most patients

was significantly longer when including MR imaging and CT an-

giography of the treatment site. One hundred thirty-two aneu-

rysms (74.2%) were completely occluded at the last imaging fol-

low-up (DSA, CTA, or MRA), while 36 lesions were incompletely

occluded.

Complications in the cohort included 4 instances of peripro-

cedural ischemic events with resulting changes in contralateral

strength and/or sensory findings that subsequently resolved, 1

small occipital intraparenchymal hematoma following treatment

of a paraophthalmic aneurysm that resulted in a permanent quad-

ranopsia, 2 retroperitoneal hematomas, and 1 instance of cathe-

ter-induced dissection of a cervical internal carotid artery during

treatment of a paraclinoid aneurysm that healed without conse-

quence. Delayed complications included 1 patient who developed

a transient small area of edema and petechial hemorrhage without

associated symptoms in the ipsilateral parieto-occipital lobes 2

months following PED treatment of a right paraophthalmic

aneurysm. The abnormality resolved on follow-up without treat-

ment. Finally, 1 patient treated for a giant posterior communicat-

ing artery aneurysm that recurred after coiling developed worsen-

ing contralateral arm and leg weakness due to mass effect after the

lesion failed to close with the PED. The patient eventually died

from the associated mass effect and edema 21 months after PED

treatment. The overall rate of permanent neurologic morbidity

and mortality in the cohort was 1.5% and 0.7%.

In total, there were 217 covered side branches in the cohort

(Table 2), most of which were in the anterior circulation (98.2%).

Covered side branches included 125 ophthalmic arteries, 39 pos-

terior communicating arteries, 31 anterior choroidal arteries, 11

A1 anterior cerebral artery segments, 3 posterior inferior cerebel-

lar arteries, 3 anterior communicating arteries, 1 M2 middle ce-

rebral artery branch, 1 P3 posterior cerebral artery branch, 1 len-

ticulostriate perforator, and 2 anterior temporal arteries arising

from the M1 middle cerebral artery segment (Table 2). Of the

covered 39 posterior communicating arteries, 8 were of a fetal

configuration.

Of 217 covered side branches, 29 (13.4%) were occluded on

Table 1: Cohort demographics
Demographics

No. of patients 137
No. of PED treatments 148
Average patient age (yr) 54.7
% Male per treatment 6.6%
No. of aneurysms treated 178
Average aneurysm size (mm) 5.2
% Aneurysms treated acutely/subacutely after rupture 3.3%
% Aneurysms with branch vessel incorporation 35%
Mean No. of PEDs per treatment 1.07
% Aneurysms adjunctively coiled 9.2%
% Treatments using J-tip microcatheter 17%
% Treatments using balloon angioplasty 6.1%
% Treatments requiring abciximab 4.8%
Mean length of DSA follow-up (mo) 18.4

Table 2: Branch vessel outcomes by type
Type No. Patent Stenotic Occluded

Ophthalmic artery 125 72% 22% 5.8%
PcomA 39 56.7% 10% 33.3%
Anterior choroidal artery 31 96.8% 0% 3.2%
A1 arterial segment 11 28% 36% 36%
PICA 3 33.4% 66.6% 0%
AcomA 3 33.4% 0% 66.6%
Othera 5 80% 0% 20%

Note:—PcomA indicates posterior communicating artery; AcomA, anterior commu-
nicating artery.
a Detailed in Results section.
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follow-up. Occluded branch vessels in-

cluded 7 ophthalmic arteries (5.8%) (Fig

1), 13 posterior communicating arteries

(33.3%), 4 A1 anterior cerebral artery

segments (36%) (Fig 2), 2 anterior com-

municating arteries (66.6%), 1 anterior

choroidal artery (3.2%), and 1 M2 MCA

arterial segment (100%). Another 40

branch vessels (18.4%) were signifi-

cantly stenotic, demonstrating a reduc-

tion in both caliber and flow on conven-

tional angiography. These vessels were

frequently noted to demonstrate a se-

vere focal stenosis at their origin and

included an additional 28 ophthalmic

arteries (22%), 4 posterior communi-

cating arteries (10%), 4 A1 anterior ce-

rebral arteries (36%), and 2 posterior in-

ferior cerebellar arteries (67%). All

branch vessel occlusions and stenoses in

the cohort were asymptomatic.

Univariate analysis was performed to

assess significant factors associated with

branch vessel occlusion (Table 3). On

initial review of the data, minimum,

maximum, and average parent vessel

size and PED diameter were all found to

be significant predictors of branch oc-

clusion in the entire cohort, as well as in

the largest subset of ophthalmic arteries.

We therefore elected to evaluate PED

size to simplify the subsequent analysis

and remove any covarying factors. By

univariate analysis, variables associated

with a higher rate of branch vessel occlu-

sion include older age (59.3 � 10.2 ver-

sus 54.4 � 12.2 years, P � .04), smaller

PED diameter (4.0 � 0.5 versus 3.5 �

0.5 mm, P � 0.001), and branch vessel

types of the A1 anterior cerebral artery

segment (P � .021) and posterior com-

municating artery (P � .001). Ophthal-

mic artery branch vessel type was associ-

ated with a significantly lower rate of

occlusion than average (P � .001). By

multivariate modeling, only a smaller

PED diameter (P � .001) remained an

independent predictor of branch vessel

occlusion.

Receiver operating characteristic

analysis was performed to demonstrate

the diagnostic accuracy for parent vessel

diameter to predict branch vessel occlu-

sion in the entire cohort. Sensitivity and

specificity values were calculated for a

range of thresholds, with the resulting

curve shown in Fig 3. The area under the

FIG 1. Global and magnified lateral views (A and B) of pre-PED right internal carotid artery
angiography demonstrating gross patency of the right ophthalmic artery (straight arrows). The
target paraophthalmic and cavernous aneurysms (curved arrows, B) are also visualized. Conven-
tional angiography performed 6 months following PED deployment (C and D) demonstrates
occlusion of the target aneurysms; however, the ophthalmic artery is also occluded (straight
arrows). The patient was asymptomatic, and the ophthalmic artery was found to fill retrogradely
on external carotid artery injections (not shown).

FIG 2. Anteroposterior magnified view (A) of pre-PED right internal carotid artery angiography
demonstrating gross patency of the A1 segment of the right anterior cerebral artery (straight
arrows). The target, irregular right anterior choroidal artery aneurysm is only partially visualized
(curved arrow). On conventional angiography performed 6 months following PED deployment
(B), the A1 segment of the right anterior cerebral artery no longer fills on right internal carotid
artery injection. The target aneurysm is closed (curved arrow). The patient was asymptomatic,
and the bilateral anterior cerebral arteries are noted to be filling via the left A1 segment on left
internal carotid artery injections (not shown).
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receiver operating characteristic curve was calculated (area under

the curve � 0.741), and a PED diameter of 4.0 mm was found to

have the most favorable cut-point by the Youden method.

Because the factors associated with branch vessel occlusion

may vary on the basis of the type of branch vessel in question,

particularly the potential for collateral supply to the branch vessel

territory, we elected to repeat our analysis for the largest subgroup

of covered side branches, ophthalmic arteries (n � 125) (Table 4).

By univariate analysis, a smaller PED diameter (4.1 � 0.5 versus

3.4 � 0.6 mm, P � .0006) and the use of intraprocedural abcix-

imab (25% versus 4.2%, P � .013) were associated with ophthal-

mic artery occlusion. By multivariate analysis, a smaller PED di-

ameter (P � .001) again remained the only independent predictor

of branch vessel occlusion.

Finally, because a significant minority of covered side

branches demonstrated marked reductions in both caliber and

flow on follow-up, we elected to repeat our analysis including

these stenotic side branches with occluded vessels (Table 5). In

univariate analysis, smaller PED diameter (P � .013), intraproce-

dural use of abciximab for platelet aggregation (P � .019), and A1

anterior cerebral artery segment branch vessel type (P � .003)

were significant predictors of covered side branch stenosis or oc-

clusion. Anterior choroidal branch vessel type was associated with

gross side branch patency (P � � .001). On multivariate analysis,

PED diameter (P � .029) and the administration of intraproce-

dural abciximab (P � .030) remained independent predictors of

side branch stenosis or occlusion. Finally, anterior choroidal ar-

tery branch type (P � .003) was an independent predictor of side

branch patency.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, our study is the first to demonstrate that a

smaller PED diameter is significantly associated with long-term

covered side branch stenosis/occlusion following aneurysm treat-

ment with a PED. Although prior authors have investigated the

fate of covered side branches following PED deployment, none

appear to have evaluated the impact of PED diameter. This cor-

relation was present when we included only complete occlusion of

covered side branches as well as when stenotic and occluded side

branches were considered together. Furthermore, the association

remained significant when analyzing the largest subgroup of side

branches in our cohort, the ophthalmic arteries. The dependence

Table 3: Factors impacting branch vessel patency— entire cohorta

Patent Branch Vessel
Occluded Branch

Vessel
Univariate

P Value
Multivariate

P Value OR (95% CI)
Mean patient age (yr) 54.4 � 12.2 59.3 � 10.2 .04 .179 1.03 (0.99–1.07)
Male 26 (13.8%) 4 (13.8%) .996
Acutely ruptured target lesion 7/188 (3.7%) 1/29 (3%) .942
Mean max aneurysm sac size 5.6 � 3.8 4.2 � 2.3 .067 .117 0.87 (0.73–1.04)
Mean aneurysm neck size 3.4 � 1.7 3.0 � 1.2 .139
Mean procedural time (min) 206 � 66 214 � 60 .513
Mean fluoroscopy time (min) 64 � 36 62 � 27 .764
�1 PED deployed 17/188 (9.0%) 1/29 (3.4%) .309
% PED classic 107/125 (86%) 18/29 (62.1%) .601
Balloon angioplasty 13/188 (7%) 1/29 (7%) .479
Mean PED diameter (mm) 4.0 � 0.5 3.5 � 0.5 �0.001 .001 0.16 (0.06–0.45)
Mean �max size of parent vessel and PED 0.22 � 0.19 0.26 � 0.26 .405
Mean �min size of parent vessel and PED 0.77 � 0.41 0.67 � 0.40 .230
Branch vessel incorporation into aneurysm sac 52/188 (28%) 9/29 (31%) .707
Mean periprocedural P2Y12 127 � 68 122 � 80 .379
Intraprocedural administration of abciximab 17/188 (9.0%) 3/29 (10.3%) .821
Presence of endothelial hyperplasia 43/185 (23%) 10/29 (34%) .192
Mean length of DSA follow-up (mo) 18.3 � 9.9 20.1 � 8.8 .351
A1 ACA 7/11 (63.6%) 4/11 (36.3%) .021 .813 1.29 (0.16–10.56)
Anterior choroidal artery 30/31 (96.8%) 1/31 (3.2%) .073 .092 0.10 (0.01–1.46)
PcomA 26/39 (66.6%) 13/39 (33.3%) �.001 .205 3.26 (0.52–20.28)
Ophthalmic artery 118/125 (94%) 8/125 (6%) �.001 0.449 0.49 (0.08–3.07)

Note:—ACA indicates anterior cerebral artery; max, maximum; min, minimum; PcomA, posterior communicating artery.
a Percentages reflect analysis per branch vessel.

FIG 3. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve demonstrating
the diagnostic accuracy for parent vessel diameter to predict branch
vessel occlusion in the entire cohort. The reference line is depicted as
the solid line along the middle of the plot.
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of side branch patency on the PED diameter was not explained by

a discrepancy in size between the PED and artery, the type of

branch vessel covered, or the presence of endothelial hyperplasia

in the flow-diverter construct on follow-up.

We believe that the association between PED diameter and

delayed side branch occlusion or stenosis demonstrated in our

cohort is best explained by the increased surface area metal cov-

erage provided by smaller diameter devices. This increase in metal

coverage is a natural consequence of all PEDs being constructed

from the same number of metal strands of an approximately

30-�m diameter, which results in smaller devices having more

metal density. Therefore, when appropriately sized, a smaller di-

ameter PED will result in more metal coverage across the orifice of

a jailed side branch compared with a larger device.15 Our results

suggest that these differences in metal density between PEDs of

varying caliber have a significant influence on the long-term pa-

tency of covered side arteries. The importance of metal coverage

in determining long-term side branch patency is supported by

findings of Rangel-Castilla et al12 of an association between the

number of devices deployed and delayed side branch occlusion in

a review of 127 anterior circulation branch vessels covered by

PEDs. Although we did not find a similar association in our co-

hort, this likely reflects the small number of cases in our cohort

using multiple PEDs.

However, the metal coverage provided by a deployed PED is

dynamic, with the geometry of PED cells potentially influenced by

Table 4: Factors impacting branch vessel patency— ophthalmic arterya

Patent Branch
Vessel

Occluded
Branch Vessel

Univariate
P Value

Multivariate
P Value OR (95% CI)

Mean patient age (yr) 53.8 60.1 .119
Male 15 (12.7%) 0 (0%) .283
Mean max aneurysm sac 5.9 � 3.8 5.8 � 3.3 .977
Mean aneurysm neck size 3.6 � 1.6 3.6 � 0.5 .998
Acutely ruptured target lesion 4/118 (3.7%) 0/7 (0%) .597
Prior coiling 29/118 (24.6%) 1/7 (14.3%) .438
Mean procedural time (min) 200 � 63 212 � 60 .628
Mean fluoroscopy time (min) 63 � 37 53 � 28 .429
�1 PED deployed 10/118 (8.5%) 0/7 (0%) .391
% PED classic 70/75 (93.3%) 5/75 (6.7%) .859
Balloon angioplasty 9/118 (7.6%) 0/7 (0%) .418
Mean PED diameter (mm) 4.1 � 0.5 3.4 � 0.6 �0.001 �.001 0.10 (0.04–0.21)
Mean �max size of parent vessel and PED 0.23 � 0.18 0.24 � 0.21 .887
Mean �min size of parent vessel and PED 0.79 � 0.41 0.79 � 0.48 .979
Branch vessel incorporation into aneurysm sac 31/118 (26.3%) 2/7 (29%) .937
Mean periprocedural P2Y12 136 � 68 150 � 63 .597
Intraprocedural administration of abciximab 5/118 (4.2%) 2/7 (29%) .013 .194 4.09 (0.49–34.19)
Presence of endothelial hyperplasia 26/115 (22.6%) 3/7 (43%) .337
Mean length of DSA follow-up (mo) 17.9 � 9.9 21.4 � 13.8 .682

a Percentages reflect analysis per branch vessel.

Table 5: Factors impacting branch vessel patency vs occluded plus stenotic— entire cohorta

Patent Branch
Vessel

Occluded/Stenotic
Branch Vessel

Univariate
P Value

Multivariate
P Value OR (95% CI)

Mean patient age (yr) 54.6 � 12.6 56.0 � 10.9 .426
Male 19/148 (12.8%) 11/69 (15.9%) .537
Mean max aneurysm sac size 6.0 � 4.0 5.6 � 3.7 .096 .415 0.94 (0.82–1.09)
Mean aneurysm neck size 3.6 � 1.7 3.4 � 1.2 .054 .534 0.91 (0.67–1.22)
Acutely ruptured target lesion 4/148 (2.7%) 4/69 (5.8%) .260
Mean procedural time (min) 205 � 65 210 � 66 .658
Mean fluoroscopy time (min) 65 � 37 60 � 30 .365
�1 PED deployed 14/148 (9.5%) 4/69 (5.8%) .362
% PED classic 60/148 (40.5%) 32/69 (46.3%) .418
Balloon angioplasty 12/148 (8.1%) 2/69 (2.9%) .146
Mean PED diameter (mm) 4.0 � 0.5 3.8 � 0.5 .013 .029 0.46 (0.23–0.92)
Mean �max size of parent vessel and PED 0.21 � 0.17 0.27 � 0.25 .057 .142 3.60 (0.65–19.89)
Mean �min size of parent vessel and PED 0.78 � 0.4 0.70 � 0.42 .226
Branch vessel incorporation into aneurysm sac 42/148 (28.3%) 16/69 (27.5%) .898
Mean periprocedural P2Y12 127 � 68 125 � 74 .855
Intraprocedural administration of abciximab 9/148 (6.1%) 11/69 (15.9%) .019 .030 4.26 (1.15–15.78)
Presence of endothelial hyperplasia 31/146 (21.2%) 22/68 (32.4%) .079 .504 1.31 (0.59–2.94)
Mean length of DSA follow-up (mo) 18.8 � 19.4 18.0 � 8.2 .584
A1 ACA 3/11 (27.2%) 8/11 (72.7%) 0.003 .114 3.12 (0.76–12.81)
Anterior choroidal artery 30/31 (96.8%) 1/31 (3.2%) �.001 .003 0.04 (0.004–0.32)
PcomA 22/39 (56.4%) 17/39 (43.6%) .081 .248 1.57 (0.73–3.40)
Ophthalmic artery 90/125 (71.2%) 36/125 (28.8%) .23

Note:—PcomA indicates posterior communicating artery; AcomA, anterior communicationg.
a Percentages reflect analysis per branch vessel.
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multiple factors. These include the degree of oversizing of the

device relative to the parent vessel, the course of the artery at the

landing site (eg, linear versus curved), and finally the method of

PED deployment (eg, aggressive pushing of the PED out of the

microcatheter during delivery with resulting device compac-

tion).15,16 Although these factors undoubtedly affected the metal

surface area coverage provided by PEDs in our cohort, we believe

that differences between individual cases were minimized by the

use of a standard PED deployment technique in our group. For

example, we match the PED diameter to that of the parent vessel

as closely as possible because device oversizing (mild to moderate

in degree) may impact treatment efficacy by increasing cell size

and decreasing metal coverage across the aneurysm neck.15 Fur-

thermore, we avoid excessive compaction or stretching of the

PED during deployment because the former is not necessarily

required to achieve subsequent aneurysm closure, while the latter

may result in inadequate device apposition.

We also noted that intraprocedural administration of abcix-

imab for acute platelet aggregation during PED deployment was

associated with occluded or stenotic side branches on follow-up.

These findings suggest a possible role for the degree of platelet

inhibition in determining covered branch patency, though the

immediate preprocedural P2Y12 value was not significantly asso-

ciated with the status of branch vessels on follow-up.

Our results, when considered along with those of prior publi-

cations, suggest that the patency of covered side branches follow-

ing PED treatment is determined by multiple factors, including

hemodynamic factors, the amount of metal coverage at the jailed

artery orifice, the degree of PED oversizing, and possibly the ad-

equacy of platelet inhibition. A complex multifactorial process

could explain, in part, why jailed side branch occlusion rates have

varied so widely among prior publications (3.5%–53.3%).10-13

However, of all these variables potentially impacting the fate of

covered side branches, hemodynamic factors involving the jailed

side branch are likely paramount. For example, in instances in

which there is less potential for collateral flow to the covered side

branch territory (eg, the anterior choroidal artery), previously

reported long-term patency rates have been extremely high (ap-

proaching 100%).13 Our own results corroborate these findings.

However, in instances in which the availability of collateral flow to

the side branch territory is more robust (eg, the ophthalmic artery

or an A1 arterial segment), other factors, particularly the degree of

metal coverage at the side branch orifice, also play an important

role.

Consistent with the findings of prior authors, we noted that

delayed side branch occlusion following PED deployment is most

often clinically silent. This is presumably due to the rich collateral

network available in many vascular territories in the brain, which

is further served by the apparent slowly progressive nature of de-

layed side branch occlusions with the PED. However, symptom-

atic delayed side branch closures have been reported, and we have

anecdotally noted a few cases in our practice (not included in the

current study due to inadequate follow-up).11 Furthermore, some

ischemic events following side branch occlusion may be missed

because patients do not routinely undergo cross-sectional imag-

ing or a detailed ophthalmologic examination following treat-

ment. This idea is supported by Rouchaud et al,17 who found that

ophthalmic complications were present in 39.3% of asymptom-

atic patients who underwent an extensive ophthalmologic exam-

ination in the first week following PED placement across the oph-

thalmic artery origin. Finally, the long-term consequences of

branch vessel closures remain uncertain. For example, in patients

with closure of an A1 segment of the anterior cerebral artery, there

is the theoretic risk of inducing aneurysm growth in the region of

the anterior communicating artery due to increased flow across

the vessel from the contralateral A1 segment.

Due to the occasional symptomatic side branch occlusion, as

well as the theoretic risks of silent ischemic events and longer-

term sequelae, it is important for the neurointerventionalist to

consider the potential for loss of covered side branches when eval-

uating a patient for possible aneurysm treatment with the PED.

The risk of PED closure of covered side branches should be care-

fully weighed against the advantages of flow diversion, such as

high aneurysm-occlusion rates, particularly when the lesion arises

from a smaller caliber artery, which will necessitate the use of a

smaller diameter, higher metal density device. In these instances,

coil embolization or microsurgical repair, when feasible, may be

preferable treatment options. Furthermore, in instances in which

flow diversion is selected for aneurysm treatment, the potential

for side branch occlusion should be discussed with the patient as

part of the informed consent process.

The current study has several limitations, including its retro-

spective design and lack of data regarding patient-dependent vari-

ables such as smoking status and hypertension. However, prior

reports have evaluated the impact of such variables on branch

patency and did not find a significant association. The determi-

nation of branch artery stenosis was subjectively defined in our

study and could include vessels moderately reduced in size to

arteries that were nearly occluded. Furthermore, we did not eval-

uate the potential for collateral supply to a jailed side branch on a

case-to-case basis (eg, evaluation of the contralateral A1 and an-

terior communicating artery caliber for all jailed A1 segments)

because we are uncertain how to quantify the collateral potential

in these instances. Instead, we believe that analysis by branch type

is the best way to investigate the impact of collateral supply on

long-term patency; therefore, we included branch type as a vari-

able in our analysis. We also analyzed factors impacting branch

patency in our largest subgroup of ophthalmic arteries and found

results similar to those of the entire cohort. Finally, we did not

evaluate other variables that may influence PED cell geometry/

metal coverage, including purposeful device compaction by the

interventionalist or deployment along a vessel curve. However, we

believe that the use of a uniform PED deployment technique in

our group helped to minimize these factors. Future studies, pos-

sibly using flat panel CT interrogation of the deployed flow di-

verter, may help to further clarify whether there is a quantitative

association between the percentage of metal coverage and delayed

side branch stenosis/occlusion.

CONCLUSIONS
Smaller PED diameter is significantly associated with delayed side

branch stenosis/occlusion following intracranial aneurysm treat-

ment with the PED. The higher metal density of smaller PEDs

compared with larger diameter devices best explains this associa-
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tion. Although hemodynamic factors, particularly the availability

of collateral flow, are still paramount in determining the fate of

covered side branches, the amount of metal coverage at the side

branch orifice also plays an important role.
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